Tintinara Area School

NEWSLETTER
Term 1 Week 6 - 1st March 2021

TERM DIARY DATES

School Happenings

USE Open Boys Cricket

Tues 2nd Mar

SRC Leaders Induction

Thurs 4th Mar

Public Holiday		

Mon 8th Mar

Sports Day			

Thurs 11th Mar

Year 8 & 10 immunisation

Wed 17th Mar

USE/SAPSASA Athletics

Mon 22nd Mar

NAPLAN Practice Test

Thurs 25th Mar

SAPSASA Swimming		

Fri 26th Mar

SAPSASA Softball		

29th-31st Mar

Good Friday			

Fri 2nd Apr

Easter Monday		

Mon 5th Apr

SSSSA Athletics		

Wed 7th Apr

Early 2:15 dismissal		

Fri 9th Apr

Last Day of Term 1		

Fri 9th Apr

Suggestion & Feedback- DL.0438.feedback@
schools.sa.edu.au or to the box in the front office.

Swimming
Carnival

Hockey
Clinic

Pancake
Day

News from the Principal

The start of Week 6
and over half way
through a very busy
term for staff, students
and families. The level
of engagement by
our students with their
learning has been
excellent and it is
lovely to walk into the classes each week and have
a chat with the students in all year levels about what
it is they are learning about. When students are able
to articulate the learning intentions of their lessons
to me I know that their teachers are delivering high,
quality educational programs. Our Site Improvement
Plan goals are to increase students achievement in
mathematics, particularly the number strand F-10,
writing F-10 and reading in the early years F-2. Our
teachers are collaboratively working together to
ensure that these goals are aligned in their teaching
programs so that there is consistency across the
school. I am hopeful this will see continued growth in
these 3 areas throughout the year.

place their phone in their Yondr pouch. However,
if they refuse, their phone will be confiscated for
the remainder of the school day. We encourage
families to have a chat with their students about
correct mobile phone usage whilst at school.

We have had in recent weeks a high number of
students coming to the front office wanting to call
home for various reasons. Although we are happy to
assist when required, we encourage families to send
a note along with their child so that class teachers
and front office staff are aware of what is needed.
This allows the front office girls to focus on their core
business of running the front office and completing
their administrative work.

Sports Day is coming up on the 11th of March and
I look forward to seeing those of you who can
attend on this fun day. More information will be
sent home over the coming week(s). Until then,
keep well and smile often! :)

Students from Year 7 up also have Yondr pouches
to put their phones in each day. Mobile phones
MUST be placed in these pouches at the start of
the school day and can then be unlocked at the
end of the school day at either the bus bay or the
front office. Alternatively, students may wish to hand
their mobile phone to the front office for secure
storage. If a student does not comply with these
school rules they will be asked in the first instance to
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Class teachers and I have recently had a few
enquiries about homework in the younger years.
I have attached to the newsletter a copy of our
F-6 homework policy (page 16). I ask that you
have a thorough read of this policy and become
familiar with what is expected at each year
level. As you would all appreciate, the students
work very hard during the school day and often
need to ‘recharge’ after school in readiness for
the next day. Any homework that is set by class
teachers are concepts and skills that your child
has already learnt. We will not be sending home
‘busy’ work for your child to complete as this can
have a detrimental impact upon your child’s self
confidence and learning ability. At times, work that
is not completed during class time may be sent
home for completion.

Regards

Jacqui Vandeleur
Principal

Meet the TAS team!

GET TO KNOW THE AMAZING STAFF AT OUR SCHOOL!
Name: Eleanor Binney
What is your role here at TAS? 5/6 Classroom Teacher
When did you join the TAS team? I completed my final university placement in 2019 where I
spent a term teaching the 6/7 class. The following year I came back as a graduate teacher.
What do you enjoy most about your role? I look forward to seeing my students every day.
Each day they have something funny to share, or interesting to tell me. They teach me how
to be more positive and patient. It’s such a bubby and fun environment to work in.
What do you like to do outside of school? Outside of school I love to run, hang out with my
friends and I love to holiday with my family.
What was your favorite subject at school? Health, Photoshop and ICT.
What is your favorite food? Roast Vegetables! Or anything with potato! As a child I was
always obsessed with vegetables, I could eat them every day.
If you could travel anywhere right now, where would you go? Japan! I want to visit the new
Super Mario World. Or I would go on a cruise somewhere relaxing.

Name: Ros Richardson
What is your role here at TAS? SSO – Finance/Administration
When did you join the TAS team? I joined the TAS team in 2016 as a SSO in Special
Education, with a focus on supporting secondary students with varying challenges. This
was a rewarding and overall enjoyable role, where you can see the progress with their
growth in understanding, attitude and wellbeing.
Then in 2017, there was an opening in the Finance area where I applied for the position.
What do you enjoy most about your role? I have enjoyed returning to Tintinara Area
School, where both my children attended in primary school, seeing the next generation of
families and connecting the dots of who are their parents! Working with a variety of staff,
and helping support the needs of the school.
What do you like to do outside of school? I enjoy relaxing with a good book or have a
binge session on Netflix, taking it easy at Kingston, love to shop! Being creative with sewing
and having a need to garden, but maybe not all successful. I’m very good with succulents
and cactus – as they look after themselves.
What was your favorite subject at school? Art & Tech Studies – loved to create anything
What is your favorite food? Anything sweet
If you could travel anywhere right now, where would you go? I would pack up a van and
travel around Australia with Mark - without a care in the world!
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Swimming Carnival
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Swimming Carnival
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Swimming Carnival
On Thursday the 11th of February, our students participated in the annual Tintinara Area School swimming carnival
held again, at the Coonalpyn Swimming Pool. Circumstances did not ‘dampen’ students’ spirits despite an earlier
commencement, some warmer weather, and the few stormy clouds that ‘floated’ around during the afternoon.
Congratulations to the Early Years Team who ran a successful ‘Splash Day’ for our ‘minis’. It was great to see our
Early Years children participating in the day and having a ‘splashtastic’ time in the water.
2021 was the year of Ngarkat in the pool as they received the House Shield for the overall score on the day.
Congratulations Ngarkat! Messent must also be commended on their participation and efforts throughout the day.
Firstly, I thank our lovely staff who ‘dived’ into the yearly jobs and worked tirelessly in the warmer weather to ensure
the day ran as ‘swimmingly’ as it possibly could! I also thank Ali Vowels and Sally Morgan for their work at the school
pool providing our swimming program and helping at our after school swimming trainings. Many hands make light
work and this ensured that our PE staff weren’t thrown ‘in the deep end’.
Furthermore, we thank our lovely parents who engaged in the day and supported our participants. There was a
great atmosphere!
Congratulations to all students that participated throughout the day, and I extend
this to our award winners for their fabulous efforts! A special congratulation goes
to Logan Whitford who broke the Open Boys 100m Freestyle with 1:15.58 previously
held by Glenn Bleasby - 1:15.60 in 1978. Well done Logan!
Note: Due to the technical difficulties we faced at the conclusion of the day, a
count back of all events was done on the following day. A mistake was identified
regarding the Sub Junior Girls results where a student was awarded points for a
race they were not involved in. Because of this, there was an amendment of the
awards. Congratulations to the following Sub Junior Girls who received awards. 1st
Place - Annie Vowels, 2nd Place - Emily Sanders, 3rd Place - Indi Thomas.
Jake Birchmore
Sports Coordinator
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Sub Junior Girls

Junior Girls

Open Girls

1st Annie Vowles
2nd Emily Sanders
3rd Indi Thomas

1st Mae Whitford
2nd Abby Sanders
3rd Lily Vowles

1st Lidia Keller
2nd Jessie Seidel
3rd Bethany Makin

Sub Junior Boys

Junior Boys

Open Boys

1st Max Vandeleur
2nd Sidney Vandeleur
3rd Hudson Hooper

1st Charlie Vandeleur
2nd Ollie Fatchen
3rd Jack Fraser

1st Logan Whitford
2nd Liam Mooney
3rd Callum Mooney

Interschool Swimming
On Tuesday the 16th of February, students from Tintinara Area School ventured north to Murray Bridge to
participate in the annual Upper South East Interschool Swimming Carnival. This year, we again combined
our secondary students with Karoonda Area School to form ‘Kanara’, however, our primary students
competed as a stand-alone team.
All students should be proud of their efforts and the positive manner in which they represented our school,
this was a great achievement! Furthermore, this was the first year that the carnival had been held at the
Murray Bridge pool and therefore, this was the first time some of our students had swam in a 50m pool! We
understand that this could have been quite daunting, so I thank, and congratulate all students for their
willingness to participate in all events. Especially those that had to do Butterfly!
To top this off, we had a number of award winners on the day. Firstly, our Junior Girls won the Junior Girls
Handicapped Pennant. We also had a number of individual award winners.
Congratulations to the following students:
Will Johnson – Runner Up Junior Boys
Lidia Keller – Runner Up Senior Girls
Mae Whitford – Winner of Junior Girls
Note: Mae was awarded runner up for her
age group on the day, however, this was
amended as another school swam an
ineligible competitor in that age group.
I thank Ali Vowles and Sally Morgan for their
work. I also extend this thanks to all parents
for their support throughout the day, and
for transporting students to allow them to
participate. Overall, it was a great day for
Tintinara Area School!
Jake Birchmore
Sports Coordinator
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Focus Class

Year 1/2
This term we have started a new program called, InitiaLit. The InitiaLit program involves many
aspects of literacy including, phonemic awareness, phonics, fluency, vocabulary, comprehension and
writing. It also complements and supports our early intervention programs, MiniLit and MaqLit.

Here is what the students in the 1/2 class think about InitaLit so far...

Tilly – I like sounding out tricky words.

Connor – We are learning to write really neat.
Billy – We are learning sounds.

Owen – We are doing writing.
Langley – I like the writing.
Charlotte G – We are doing the sounds.
Rhett – I like practicing sounds.
Eddie – I like how we practice reading and
we are learning imaginative text.

Sophie – I like how we learn as a group. We are
learning imaginative and informative text.
Austin – I am learning sounds.

McKenzie – I like the sheets we get to write on.
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Focus Class

Charlotte Z – I like how we are learning about
stories and that I am learning new things.
Sam - I like how everybody is doing neat writing.

Joel- We are learning to write sentences, you need capitals
for the start and names and a full stop for the end.

Tiakimotu – I like writing on the white boards
and spelling tricky words.
Ellis – I like initiaLit because you get to do writing on your white
boards, you write the words and Miss Tish calls them out.

Henry – I like the writing.
Patrick – I like that we can read imaginative
text and real stories.

Blake – We learn sounds.
Amberley – We are learning about words. I like that we get to
do tricky words, we do lots of writing and then we get better
at reading and writing.

Trixie – I like learning the sounds.

During one of our InitiaLit storybook session
we read the story, ‘Josephine wants to dance.’
This prompted questions and ideas around
always doing your best and not giving up.
We talked about how doing your best is like
reaching for the stars.
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School News
Early Years Staff Visit to The Briars
Five Early Years staff began their day bright and early
on Friday the 19th February to drive to The Briars Special
Early Learning Centre in Felixstow. The Briars is the only
stand-alone specialised preschool in Australia with a
focus on communication. The Briars is dedicated to the
education of children with additional rights who have
complex communication needs. Tish, Linny, Jenny, Claire
and Kristy spent an informative day with The Briars staff,
who shared with us their many different Alternative
Augmentative Communication (AAC) methods, ranging
from lanyard picture visuals to iPad apps (such as
Proloquo2Go) and single and multiple message voice
output devices. We toured their beautiful building, Lotus
sensory room and ‘paddock’ - an extensive outdoor
lush-green learning environment.
Our day was a highly beneficial time of collecting
ideas on communication, individual goals, processing
time, documentation, connection with families, visual
modelling and outdoor environments. These will inform
our practice and benefit our children at Tintinara.
Jenny Prior

Tech Studies
This Semester the Yr 7/8 and 9/10 classes
are studying woodwork with Mr Carter.
The students are loving the opportunity to
showcase their skills in a practical setting
and utilise the space we have here at
Tintinara. The Yr 9/10 students have been
busy constructing workbenches for their sheds
which they will be able to take home at the
end of the Semester. The Yr 7/8 class are
working on their own form of spice rack and
the correct use of handle tools and operating
machinery. We are also working hard to get
some members of the community eager
to work collaboratively with us in building a
school project. Watch this space!!
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School News
Hockey Clinic
On Wednesday the 10th of February, Hockey SA visited Tintinara Area School and ran clinics for
Foundation to Year 10 students. Despite the hot and breezy conditions, our students had a fantastic time
participating in a sport which is not usually played in our community. We thank Hockey SA for their work
during the day and congratulate our wonderful students for their participation.

IT Report
IT within Tintinara Area School has been progressing nicely. We are fortunate that we can upgrade some
of our laptops each year so that students have access to the best technology possible. 2021 has seen us
purchase 2 new Promethean Smart Boards (one located in Home Ec and the other in the Art Room). The
boards have many, many functions and are essential for student learning. To help our teachers get the best
out of the technology we have a training session on the many functions of these boards which is scheduled
for the 24th March. This will assist both the teachers with the new boards and the teachers who are using
earlier versions of the boards.
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Wellbeing
At Tintinara Area School we thrive for positive wellbeing across the school, including students, staff and
parents. We know from research that a healthy wellbeing within a school helps students achieve their
learning potential, be more engaged in learning, improve behaviour and help with social integration.
In relation to wellbeing one of our main focuses in the classroom throughout Term 1 has been ‘Gratitude’.
This has been implemented into class activities in many ways. Some examples are…
Foundation students have been busy settling into school life and learning the importance of friendships.
They are all very grateful for the friends they have in their class and have been learning what makes a
good friend.
“A good friend acts nicely and
shares toys. You have to be nice
to your friends and help them”
Raxien Aves – Foundation
“Being nice to your friends and
not yelling at them. We are all
friends in foundation.” Chelsea
Schilling – Foundation
“A friend is when you play nice
and don’t be mean.” Dawson
Schmidt - Foundation
The 2/3 Class have a gratitude topic each week for example food, animals or people. They then list
examples of these things they are most grateful for and explain how they make them feel.
“I am grateful for Lemon. When I eat it, I feel happy. It reminds
me of a lemon contest because I had it with my mum, Uncle
Simon and Hannah.” Tessa Harkness – Year 3.
The 5/6 Class spend 5 minutes after lunch each day writing
in their personal gratitude journals. It helps them recognising
what they are grateful for. Small things, big things and all the
in-between.
“If you are worried about anything you can just think about the
good things that you could be happy for and if you are having
a bad day it can always help you writing in your gratitude
journal. Some things you don’t even realise you are grateful for
until you sit down and do your gratitude journal and think how
much you have to be grateful for.” Sadie Nankivell – Year 5
“I think it’s really good because it has made me realise how
many good things there are to be grateful for, and if you’re
having a bad day it gives you something good to think about.”
Eva Zadow – Year 5
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Wellbeing
As a whole school we aim to get everyone
engaged in Wellbeing activities to make us
feel connected as one, make the students
happy and to encourage students to
engage in positive social interactions. Last
week we celebrated pancake day by having
a treat of delicious pancakes at recess. This
was thoroughly enjoyed by both students
and staff and brought lots of smiles to faces.
We are also continuing with breakfast club
this year on a Monday, Wednesday and
Friday. It has been fantastic to see our
students coming along for a slice of toast with
their friends before their school day starts. We
have gone through an astounding 22 loaves
of bread already this Term.
If you would like to learn more about
Gratitude, we recommend a book our staff
have been reading called The Resilience
Project – Finding Happiness Through
Gratitude Empathy & Mindfulness, By, Hugh
Van Cuylenburg.
We look forward to continuing developing
our approach to ensure a healthy school and
community with positive wellbeing.
Claire McLeary

Pancake Day
If you have an
abundance of
fruit from fruit
trees in your
garden, please
feel free to
donate them
towards our
breakfast club.

Breafast Club
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Library News
Adult Fiction

Find you first
Linwood BARCLAY
Before she disappeared Lisa GARDNER
Crackenback
Lee CHRISTINE
Faithless in death
J.D. ROBB
The hunting
Stephen LEATHER
The Russian
James PATTERSON
Close to home
Janet GOVER
The Paris affair
Pip DRYSDALE
The wife’s house
Arianne RICHMONDE
Best kept secret
Nora ROBERTS
Something like this
Karly LANE
Starting from scratch
Penelope JANU
Tell me lies
J.P. POMARE
Marrying Simone
Anna JACOBS
And now you’re back
Jill MANSELL
Beware of dogs
Elizabeth FLANN
The lost boys
Faye KELLERMAN
The invitation
Belinda ALEXANDRA
Piece of my heart Mary HIGGINS CLARK
Under the golden sun Jenny ASHCROFT
The law of innocence Michael CONNELLY
The awakening
Nora ROBERTS
All that glitters
Danielle STEEL
Deadly Cross
James PATTERSON
Snowy Mountains daughter
Alissa CALLEN

Adult Non-fiction
Biographies
Greenlights

Matthew McCONAUGHEY

I catch killers: the life and many deaths of a
homicide detective
Gary JUBELIN
Self-help Publications
Atomic habits: an easy & proven way to
build good habits & break bad ones
James CLEAR
The resilience project: finding happiness
through gratitude empathy & mindfulness
Hugh VAN CUYLENBURG
Make your bed: little things that can change
your life… and maybe the world
William H. McRAVEN
Computing
Excel functions
fingertips

&

formulas at your
Michael PRICE

Health & Wellness
Eat feel fresh: a contemporary plant based
Ayurvedic cookbook
Sahara Rose KETABI
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Ayurveda cooking for beginners: an
Ayurvedic cookbook to balance & heal
Laura PLUMB
Gardening
Vertical gardening: a complete guide to
growing food, herbs, and flowers in small
spaces
Jason JOHNS
House plant party! Fun projects & growing
tips for epic indoor plants
Lisa STEINKOPF
Cooking
Home smoking basics for meat, fish and
and poultry
Maria SARTOR
Everyone loves tacos

Ben FORDHAM

Epic air fryer healthy cookbook: 100
incredibly good vegetarian recipes that
take plant-based air frying in amazing new
directions
Michelle ANDERSON

Teen Fiction

Born into this
Adam THOMPSON
Tiger daughter
Rebecca LIM
The electric kingdom
David ARNOLD
The ghost squad
Sophie MASSON
Listen Layla
Yasmin ABDEL-MAGIED
Footprints on the moon
Lorraine MARWOOD
The mysterious disappearance of Aidan S.
David LEVITHAN
Girl of the southern sea
Michelle KADARUSMAN
Robin Hood
Robert MUCHAMORE
Piracy, Paintballs & zebras #2

Children’s Fiction

Beneath the trees
Cristy BURNE
Unboring exploring: thrilling stories by
young Australian adventurers
Balloon girls
Darrell PITT
The ghost of Gosswater Lucy STRANGE
The world between blinks
Amie KAUFMAN
Amari and the night brothers
B. B. ALSTON
Little Legends:
Go for goal
Nicole HAYES & Adrian BECK

Library News
What Zola did on…
Thursday
Melina MARCHETTA
Naughty Dragons
Naught dragons try school
Natalie Jane PRIOR
Monty’s Island
Elvis Eager and the golden egg
Emily RODDA
Lola online
The secret upstairs fan club party
Shannan & Tayla STEDMAN

Children’s Non-fiction

Anzac Day
Jane PFEIFER
Animals on the farm
Siᾶn SMITH
North & south: a tale of two hemispheres
Sandra MORRIS
Tupaia, Isaac & Cook: the search for the
great south land
Mark WILSON
The way of the Weedy Sea dragon
Ann MORGAN
The happy book: understanding your
feelings
Anne WILSON
Plantastic A to Z of Australian plants
Catherine CLOWES
100 Crazy Questions
Creatures: the science behind silly animal
scenarios
Ben GROSSBLATT
Full Throttle
4x4 trucks

Lindsay SHAFFER

Great Australian Sports
Rugby
David RAFFERTY
Surfing & water sports
Swimming
Soccer
True to life books
Chipper the cheetah
Lena the lion
Adventures in the wild
Globetrotters
Germany
Malaysia
Bangladesh
China
France
Fair Dinkum Histories
Convicts

Jan LATTA

Jane HINCHEY

Picture Books

Iceberg
Claire SAXBY
Olive
Edwina WYATT
Moonlight mums
Laura STITZEL
Duck
Janet A. HOLMES
Little Tad grows up
Giuliano FERRI
Jetty jumping
Andrea ROWE
Joe and the stars
Phil CUMMINGS
Day break
Amy McQUIRE
Koalas don’t run
Janet WHITE
The platypus who couldn’t swim
Robert COX
Claris the Chicest Mouse in Paris
Claris the Chicest Mouse in Paris
Holiday heist
Megan HESS

Magazines

Lifestyle:
Graziher: for rural and regional women
Real Living
Inside Out
Better Homes & Gardens
R. M. Williams Outback
Australia Coast to Coast Country Style
SA Life
SA Homes & Interiors
Australian Women’s Weekly
Australian Home Beautiful
Australian House & Garden
Health:
Prevention
Wellbeing
Breathe and make time for yourself
Gardening:
SA Gardens & Outdoor Living
Gardening Australia
Your Garden
Organic gardener
Cookery:
Australian Women’s Weekly Food
Delicious
Vogue Entertaining
Taste.com
Diet & Nutrition:
Weight Watchers
Australian Healthy Food Guide

Jackie FRENCH

Fashion & Beauty:
Marie Claire
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T I N TI NA R A A R E A S C H O O L
AND PRESCHOOL

T OGETHER A CHIEVE S UCCESS

Acting Principal: Jacqui Vandeleur
Primary F-6 Homework Policy
PO Box 1596 Tintinara SA 5266

Tel: 8757 2120 Fax: 8757 2187
dl.0438.info@schools.sa.edu.au

Primary F-6 Homework Policy

Students at Tintinara Area School are encouraged to have homework Monday to Thursday nights.
Homework is seen to develop a child's discipline and to practice concepts and skills already learnt
at school. When homework is set, children are expected to write the assigned work in their diaries.
If children experience undue difficulty, parents are requested to send a note or email, explaining
the nature of the difficulty.
If children are unable to do their homework because of circumstances beyond their control, e.g.
visitors, illness, etc. parents should write a note, or send an email. Students who do not complete
their homework will be required to do this during break time.
READING:

All children should be encouraged to read every night! All students should have a
reader, novel or text that they can use
No more than 10 - 30 mins should be ‘set’ by teachers.

SPELLING:

All children should be encouraged to complete their spelling words at home three to
four nights per week.
No more than the following limits should be ‘set’ by teachers.
Year Level
Foundation
Year 1
Year 2 & 3
Year 4
Year 5 & 6

Spelling/Sounds
5 minutes – Sounds in
Terms 1 & 2, sight
words in terms 3 & 4
5 minutes spelling
words
5 minutes
10 minutes + 5
minutes maths
10 minutes + 10
minutes maths

Reading
10 minutes

Total Time
10 minutes per night

10 minutes

15 minutes

10 minutes
10 minutes

15 minutes
25 minutes

10 minutes

30 minutes

Homework must be relevant to the work students are completing in class. Eg. Homework will not
be set for the sake of ‘doing something at home’. Homework will be set for students who need to
complete a specific task that was not completed at school, so that students manage their own
time as best they can during class time.
Children who have genuinely tried to do their best, should be praised and encouraged, even
though they may not have completed all the work ‘set’.

Z:\CommonStaff\0.Policies\TAS_Policies\Homework\Primary F-6 Homework Policy.doc
Updated: 09/2020
Review Date: 09/2022
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Community News

Market 10am – 1pm
____

Wool Show
Presentation
12:40pm

2ND MAY 2021
LIONS MARKET
WOOL SHOW
AUCTION
Tintinara Town Oval
WE’RE BACK!!! After having to cancel last year, we’re looking
forward to a bigger and better event.

____

Auction 1pm
____

Receival of auction
sale goods
8am – 11:30am
____

Kids entertainment
Food & Bar Facilities

Have a look through your house and shed for your quality unused
items and you may be able to provide them with a new home. Don’t
forget you can list your item with a reserve price. Email photos of
your items to tintinaralionsmarket@gmail.com, or text message
them to Graham Gates and we’ll advertise them on our website.

Like us on Facebook! Tintinara Lions Club Market

Auction contacts:
Graham Gates
0427 572 330
Jim Cunningham
0428 855 060
Market Contacts:
Di Miell
0429 957 452
Lesley Zadow
0429 572 443
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APPLICATIONS CLOSE FRIDAY 5th
March 2021.

APPLICATIONS TO:
THE SECRETARY – BDTJDC
sandmschilling@outlook.com
or
Bruce Connor – 0428 835 310
Mel Schilling - 0438 874 482

UNDER 13’s FOOTBALL
UNDER 16’s FOOTBALL
E GRADE NETBALL
F GRADE NETBALL
G GRADE NETBALL

FOR THE FOLLOWING GRADES

2021 SEASON

ARE REQUIRED FOR THE

COACHES

BORDER DOWNS TINTINARA
JUNIOR DEVELOPMENT
COMMITTEE

Training will commence on Wednesday the 24th of March from 4.30pm at
Tintinara Oval and Netball Courts

Uniforms will be available for purchase on the night.
Football socks: $15.00 Football Shorts: $25.00

Payment of football subs would be appreciated on the night.
If primary school aged children would like to use a sports voucher to cover cost
of subs please bring completed voucher with you on the night.
Vouchers can be found at www.sportsvouchers.sa.gov.au
Enquiries to Mel Schilling 0438 874 482 or sandmschilling@outlook.com

Thursday 4th March 2021
5:00pm - 6:00pm

at the Tintinara Hotel

Under 16’s Football
Under 13’s Football
E Grade Netball (15 and Under)
F Grade Netball (13 and Under)
G Grade Netball

FOR THE FOLLOWING GRADES

2021 FOOTBALL/NETBALL
SEASON

REGISTRATION NIGHT FOR THE

wish to advise of

BORDER DOWNS TINTINARA
JUNIOR DEVELOPMENT
COMMITTEE

Community News

Community News

General dental  Children’s dental  Emergency appointments  Cosmetic dentistry  Invisalign

$1000 FREE dental care*

*For eligible children under the Child Dental Benefits Scheme. Call us to see if your child is eligible.
Student discounts apply for all other children.

Call 08 8755 1835 or Book Online through our Website or Facebook Page

Dr Ab Dhillon
Dentist

Dr Vyla Ellis
Dentist

Karina Egel
Oral Health Therapist

Tina Tsui
Oral Health Therapist

Chris McMurray
Hygienist

www.ticketbooth.com.au

OR MURRAY BRIDGE REGIONAL GALLERY, PH 08 8539 1420
*NOTE - NO FOOD OR DRINKS SERVED AT THESE PERFORMANCES
**COVID19 SOCIAL DISTANCING GUIDELINES WILL APPLY

ALL TICKETS $10 - AVAILABLE ONLINE AT

**Children up to 2 years of age enter free (no seat allocation)

MURRAY BRIDGE TOWN HALL*PRE-PURCHASED TICKETS ESSENTIAL

TICKETS $10.00 - 11:00AM

FRIDAY 23RD APRIL

31 Hender St Keith  71 Binnie St Bordertown  www.countrylivingdentistry.com
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RAA – Yellow LED Bike Light
BUSaware
TRAVEL
ABSENCE
NOTIFICATION
RAA would like to make parents
of an issue
with the free yellow
bike lights provided to students in
Please fill in and return to the school Front Office when changes to normal travel arrangements are made.
Years 4 to 6 as part of its Street Smart Primary education program.
Student/s
Name/s:
What
are the
hazards?

______

_____ Bus Route:

TheDate
battery
compartment
of the light is to:
not____/____/____
adequately secured
the lithium
batteries
in the
of absence/s:
_____/_____/______
AM andPM
BOTH button
(please circle
relevant time)
Parents/Caregivers please note: Bus Drivers will need to be notified directly of morning absences as well.
product are easily accessible. The batteries
may pose a choking hazard to young children, and if ingested
Changes to normal travel (eg different bus route, travelling w ith another student, etc) :
could cause internal burn injuries or serious illness.

Tintinara Lutheran Church Services

Tintinara Uniting Church Services

students that
wouldn’t normally
WhatForshould
parents
do? utilise buses (eg live under 5km from School) and have a need to use one of the routes throughout the year (eg
sleepovers, sporting commitments etc) permission will need to be sought from the Principal PRIOR to travel taking place.

Parents can either
dispose
theL/R
bike light appropriately, or return it to theApril
school
RAA will arrange
7thwhere
– 10am
April
7th – of
9am
Parent/Caregiver
Name:
Parent/Caregiver
Signature:
st
collection and disposal.
batteries
also be taken to Aldi supermarkets
Aprilfor
21free
– recycling.
10am
April 14thThe
– 9am
H/C could
OFFICE USE:

ForDate:
further
information, please contact
____/____/____
[Office David
Notified:Fairlie at RAA_ on 82028214
Changes made:

RAA
– Yellow
LED Bike
Light
BUS
TRAVEL
ABSENCE
NOTIFICATION
BUS
TRAVEL
ABSENCE
NOTIFICATION
BUS TRAVEL ABSENCE NOTIFICATION
RAA would like to make parents aware of an issue with the free yellow bike lights provided to students in

Please fill in and return to the school Front Office when changes to normal travel arrangements are made.
Please fill in and return to the school Front Office when changes to normal travel arrangements are made.

Student/s
Name/s:
______changes _____
Bustravel
Route:
Please fill
in and return to the school Front Office when
to normal
Student/s
Name/s:
______
_____
Bus Route:arrangements are made.

Years 4 to 6 as part of its Street Smart Primary education program.
Date of absence/s: _____/_____/______ to: ____/____/____

AM

PM

BOTH (please circle relevant time)

Student/s
Name/s:
______AM Drivers
_____
Bus Route:
Dateare
of absence/s:
_____/_____/______
to: ____/____/____
PM
(please
circle relevant
time)
Parents/Caregivers
please note: Bus
will needBOTH
to be notified
directly
of morning
absences as well.
What
the hazards?
Parents/Caregivers please note: Bus Drivers will need to be notified directly of morning absences as well.
Changes
to
normal travel (eg
bus route, travelling w ith another student, etc) :
The
battery
compartment
of different
the light
not
adequately
secured
and: the
button
intime)
the
Changes
to
normal _____/_____/______
travel (eg
different
bus is
route,
w ith another
student,
Date
of absence/s:
to:travelling
____/____/____
AMetc)
PM lithium
BOTH
(pleasebatteries
circle relevant
Parents/Caregivers please note: Bus Drivers will need to be notified directly of morning absences as well.
product
easily
accessible.
batteries
may
pose
a choking
hazard
to young
children,
and
if ingested
For are
students
that wouldn’t
normallyThe
utilise
buses (eg live
under
5km from
School) and
have a need
to use one
of the routes
throughout
the year (eg
Changes
to normal
travel
(eg different
route,
travelling
ith another
student,
For students
that wouldn’t
normally
utilisebus
buses
(eg live
under w
5km
from School)
and etc)
have: a need to use one of the routes throughout the year (eg
sleepovers,
sporting
commitments
etc) permission
will need to be sought from the Principal PRIOR to travel taking place.
could cause internal
burn
injuries
or
serious
illness.
sleepovers, sporting commitments etc) permission will need to be sought from the Principal PRIOR to travel taking place.
For
students
that wouldn’t
normally
from School) and have
a need to use one of the routes throughout the year (eg
What
should
parents
do?utilise buses (eg live under 5km
Parent/Caregiver
Name:
Parent/Caregiver
Signature:
Parent/Caregiver Name:
Parent/Caregiver Signature:
sporting commitments etc)OFFICE
permission
USE:will need to be sought from the Principal PRIOR to travel taking place.
OFFICE
USE:
Parents can sleepovers,
either dispose
of the bike light
appropriately,
or return it to the school where RAA will arrange
Date: ____/____/____
[Office Notified:
_
Changes made:
Date: ____/____/____
[Office
Notified:
_
Changes
made:
Parent/Caregiver
Name:The batteries could
Signature:
collection
and disposal.
also
beParent/Caregiver
taken to Aldi supermarkets
for free
recycling.
OFFICE USE:

For
further information, please contact
David Fairlie at RAA _on 82028214
Date: ____/____/____
[Office Notified:
Changes

made:

BUS
BUS TRAVEL
TRAVEL ABSENCE
ABSENCE NOTIFICATION
NOTIFICATION
Please fill in and return to the school Front Office when changes to normal travel arrangements
Please fill in and return to the school Front Office when changes to normal travel arrangements
NOTIFICATION OF STUDENT ABSENCE
Student/s Name/s:
______
_____ Bus Route:
Student/s Name/s:
______
_____ Bus Route:
Student Name:
Year Level:
BUS TRAVEL ABSENCE
NOTIFICATION

]
are made.
are made.

Date of absence/s: _____/_____/______ to: ____/____/____
AM
PM
BOTH (please circle relevant time)
Please
fillTeacher:
in and _____/_____/______
return to the school
Front
Officeplease
when
changes
towill
normal
travel
arrangements
are
made.
Date
of absence/s:
to:
____/____/____
AM Drivers
PM
(please
circle relevant
time)
Parents/Caregivers
note:
Bus
needBOTH
to be
notified
directly
of morning
absences
as well.
Homegroup
Parents/Caregivers please note: Bus Drivers will need to be notified directly of morning absences as well.
Changes
to
normal
travel
(eg different bus route, travelling w ith another student, etc) :
Changes
to normal travel
w ith
student,
etc) : _____ Bus
Student/s
Name/s:
______
Route:
Date
of Absence/s:
On (eg different
/ bus route,
/ travellingor
upanother
to and
including
/
/
that wouldn’t normally utilise buses (eg live under 5km from School) and have a need to use one of the routes throughout the year (eg
DateFor
ofstudents
absence/s:
_____/_____/______
to: live
____/____/____
AM
circlethroughout
relevant time)
Reason
for Absence:
For
students
that wouldn’t
normally utilise buses (eg
under 5km from School)
and havePM
a need to BOTH
use one (please
of the routes
the year (eg

sleepovers, sporting commitments
etc) permission
will need
beDrivers
sought from
the Principal
PRIOR
to travel
place.
Parents/Caregivers
please
note: to
Bus
will need
to be notified
directly
of taking
morning
absences as well.
sleepovers, sporting commitments
etc) permission
will need
to
be sought from
the Principal
PRIOR
to travel
taking
place.

Changes
to normalName:
travel (eg different bus route, travelling w
ith another student,Signature:
etc) :
Parent/Caregiver
Parent/Caregiver
Parent/Caregiver Name:
Parent/Caregiver Signature:
OFFICE
USE:
Parent/Caregiver name:
Date:
/
/
OFFICE USE:
For
students
that wouldn’t normally utilise buses (eg
live under
5km from School) and have
to use one of
the routes throughout the year (eg
Date:
____/____/____
[Office
Notified:
_ a need Changes
made:
Date: ____/____/____
[Office
Notified:
_ the Principal
Changes
made:
sleepovers, sporting commitments etc)
permission
will need to[Teacher
be sought from
PRIOR
to travel taking place.
Parent Signature:
Signature:
]
Please fill in and return to the school with your child/ren prior to absence or on their return to class.
Parent/Caregiver Name:
Parent/Caregiver Signature:
If there is a planned absence of a period OFFICE
which isUSE:
of more than two school days, please obtain an ED175 (Application
BUS
TRAVEL
ABSENCE
NOTIFICATION
for Exemption) BUS
form from
the Front Office
to be filled in prior
to leave happening. Thank you.
TRAVEL
ABSENCE
NOTIFICATION
Date: Please
____/____/____
[Office
Notified:
_ normal
Changes
made:
fill in and return to the school
Front
Office when changes to
travel arrangements
are made.]
Please fill in and return to the school Front Office when changes to normal travel arrangements are made.
Student/s Name/s:
______
_____ Bus Route:
Student/s
Name/s:
______
_____ Bus Route:
Tintinara
Area
School
Page
9
25 th March 2019
Date of absence/s: _____/_____/______ to: ____/____/____
AM
PM
BOTH (please circle relevant time)
Date of absence/s: _____/_____/______
to: ____/____/____
AM Drivers
PM
BOTH
(please
circle relevant
time)
Parents/Caregivers
please note: Bus
will need
to be notified
directly
of morning
absences as well.
Student Name:
Level:
Parents/Caregivers please note: Bus Drivers Year
will need
to be notified directly of morning absences as well.
Changes to normal travel (eg different bus route, travelling w ith another student, etc) :
Changes to normal travel (eg different bus route, travelling w ith another student, etc) :
Homegroup Teacher:

NOTIFICATION OF STUDENT ABSENCE

For students that wouldn’t normally utilise buses (eg live under 5km from School) and have a need to use one of the routes throughout the year (eg

that wouldn’t
normally
utilise
buses/etc)
(egpermission
live underor5km
from
School)
and have
need
to /usePRIOR
one of/ to
thetravel
routes
throughout
DateFor
ofstudents
Absence/s:
On sporting
/
upneed
to and
sleepovers,
commitments
will
to beincluding
sought
from a
the
Principal
taking
place. the year (eg
sleepovers, sporting commitments etc) permission will need to be sought from the Principal PRIOR to travel taking place.

Reason
for Absence:
Parent/Caregiver
Name:
Parent/Caregiver Name:
Date: ____/____/____
Date: ____/____/____
Parent/Caregiver name:

Parent/Caregiver Signature:

OFFICE USE: Parent/Caregiver Signature:
OFFICE USE:

[Office Notified:
[Office Notified:

_
_

Changes made:
Changes made:
Date:

/

/

Parent Signature:
[Teacher Signature:
]
BUS
TRAVEL
NOTIFICATION
Please fill in and return
to the
school with ABSENCE
your child/ren prior
to absence or on their return to class.
If there
is a planned
absence
of a
period
which
is of
morewhen
than changes
two school
please
an ED175are
(Application
Please
fill in and
return to
the
school
Front
Office
todays,
normal
travelobtain
arrangements
made.
for Exemption) form from the Front Office to be filled in prior to leave happening. Thank you.
Student/s Name/s:
______
_____ Bus Route:
Date of absence/s: _____/_____/______ to: ____/____/____
AM
PM
BOTH (please circle relevantthtime)
Tintinara Area School
Page 9note: Bus Drivers will need to be notified directly of morning
25 March
2019
Parents/Caregivers please
absences
as well.
Changes to normal travel (eg different bus route, travelling w ith another student, etc) :

